
Biography: She is the self-proclaimed funky southern love child of Grace 
Jones, and Isaac Hayes. She’s a performer who knows no artistic boundaries. 
She owns improv as an impulse and can change an atmosphere in any room, 

big or small, at any time.  This New Orleans native is no stranger to mass 
crowds and connects instantly with any man, woman, or child.  Vocally gifted 

at 9 years old, organic, passionate, and electrifying with a brew of New 
Orleans brass, Jazz, Blues, and spoken word.  Once you’ve experienced Tovi 

Khali she will leave you with nothing but awaiting another spoonful of this 
tasteful and musical gumbo.  Her professional career began when she moved 
to Los Angeles, California in 2000.  Tovi began attending poetry workshops, 

and artist development/ vocal training with Stephanie Spruill (Spruill 
House Music) for about 2 years.  Shortly after, Tovi connected with various 

creatives in Los Angeles and landed and opportunity as a background 
vocalist with Titus Fatso for a two-season stint for Rhythm of Life sponsored 
by the Debbie Allen Dance Company.  In addition, Tovi provided extended 

background vocals for special guests such as George Clinton who encouraged 
Tovi to, “funk on.” In 2003 Tovi Khali met guitarist Michael Jost and 

collaborated on her first album, “Time, 4:20” which she co-wrote and co-
produced.  Gaining acclaim, Tovi featured and headlined at underground 

music venues, hosted several events, and performed for festivals and 
corporate sponsored events.  After a decision to move back to New Orleans 

Tovi Khali became involved in the nightlife as a full-time emcee on Bourbon 
Street at Old Opera House. By day, Tovi performed as a guest vocalist for 

Duane Dopsie and his Zydeco band, and as a performer for the New Orleans 
Jazz and Heritage Festival and the French Quarter Festival in 2005. Tovi 

also hosted the R&B showcase at the Music Business Conference. Tovi 
worked as a traffic reporter for Clear Channel which quickly changed when 
New Orleans was faced with Hurricane Katrina.  The devastating impact of 

Katrina displaced Tovi in Chicago, IL where she currently resides as a 
transplant and blossoming. 2 years after Tovi’s arrival in Chicago she began 

exploring new opportunities. From developing a seven-piece brass band 
which she fronts, being selected as a featured artist at the South Shore Music 

Festival and the Taste of Chicago, to becoming a contractor for the AIDS 
Foundation of Chicago as their entertainment, opening act for several 

headliners such as Kermit Ruffin & New Birth Brass Band, hosting for Susan 
G. Komen events, cultivated and co-founded her own Indie Label, Stoviink 
Music Group, and as a featured artists at several local venues, Tovi Khali is 
resilient.  Preparing for her sophomore project, “French Quarter Style” 

scheduled for release Oct 27. 2017, Tovi promises to serve up a hearty bowl 
of soul and storytelling in ode to the spirit of ole’ Orleans.   
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RELEASE DATE: OCT 27, 2017 

o PROBLEMS: 4:03 

o RECIPE: 4:56   

o GOOD: 4:33 

o RASTA: 5:13 

o FRENCH QUARTER STYLE: 5:25  

o BAYOU IN THE BREEZE: 5:07 

o SISTAH GIRL: 4:18 

o KHALI: 3:58

FORMAT:  BLUES JAZZ S
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